8 February 2016

Kindergarten Library and Sport information.

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Today heralds the second week of kindergarten for our children at Surveyors Creek PS. As the ‘settling-in’ to school process for the children, parents and teachers begin, class timetables are organised. This means that I can now inform you that:

Kindergarten Sport will be each Wednesday at 11:30. This time will be a regular time unless a whole school activity has been planned for the same period. Parents are welcome to assist at sport; however, all helpers must have completed the ‘Working with Children’ check. Children should wear their sport uniform and sport shoes on this day. Sport uniform for the boys is simply adding sport shoes to their regular uniform. Sport uniform for the girls may include their uniform but with ‘tights’, alternatively the girls may wear shorts and t-shirts with their sport shoes. Please remember all the children will be running and jumping and will need to be comfortable.

Hats are compulsory for children playing sport on the grass.

Kindergarten Library is on different days for each class.

KM - Library on Thursday at 2:10

KK - Library on Friday at 10:10

KP – Library on Friday at 11:30

KCF – Library on Friday at 12:00 (Mr Lister will borrow with the class.)

On library day children are to bring in their library bag so they are able to borrow. Children need to return their books from the previous week if they wish to borrow.

I would like to thank all those parents I have already met with and discussed the needs of children in Kindergarten. The information provided has been helpful in planning for the best learning outcome for our children. I continue to welcome parents to discuss any concerns with your child’s class teachers. I am also available for meetings. Please notify the front office to organise meeting times.

On Wednesday 24th February you are invited to school to meet with your child’s class teacher. This meeting will commence at 6:00pm and will be held in your child’s classroom. The class teachers will present information about their room and routines. This meeting is not for individual reporting by teachers to parents.

Yours Sincerely,

Mr John Lister
Assistant Principal ES1

Mrs Kathy Browne
Principal